
                   MEG Chapter Business Meeting-1/31/15 
 

1. Our theme for the entire gathering was “leadership”.  Bishop Whitmore 

described Vergers in his sermon and later remarks, as parish leaders.  He 

identified us as the joyful leaders of the Parade inside the Church, and 

exhorted us to lead by examples of our lives outside the Church. This was a 

brilliant segue into the Revs.  Chris Lemley and Janet Tidwell’s remarks.  

Both Deacons explained their role as agents for God’s Kingdom outside of 

the Church, as Ordained Ministers of Christ’s message to the poor and 

downtrodden. These speakers and the Bishop continued the emphasis 

begun in last summer’s meeting on the Benedictine doctrine of sending 

God’s word/work out from the Church. 

2. The Business portion of the meeting began with a Prayer.  Board Chair Lorie 

Tola called the meeting to order.  The Chair listed the primary 

achievements of the MEG Chapter in the past six months: 

a. Distribution of the Resource materials to all parish clergy 

b. Service at the Annual Council 

c. Service at the “Hears to Serve” conference. 

3. An agonizingly shy Board Secretary referred chapter members to printed 

list of accomplishments from the past 6 months, and Minutes from last 

summer’s Meeting.  Minutes were moved, seconded for acceptance as 

written.  Approved without rancor or even minor discord. What an 

agreeable lot. 

4. Chapter Treasurer Karl Sachsenmaier reported that our financial picture is 

brighter than that of the Fed, Greece, or Italy: 

a. Our current Balance is $1276.00 

b. Additionally, quite a few members paid dues today 

c. Bishop Whitmore generously designated the collection plate from 

the Eucharist go to the MEG Chapter! 

d. Karl emphasized that we are committed to support of the Biannual 

Acolyte Festival. 



5. Chuck Dale , absentee Communications Officer( bearing a startling 

resemblance to Lorie Tola) informed the Chapter that 

a. RUBRICS newsletters are being received by 253 members, and 

opened about 45% of the time. 

b. The Roster is ever more complete and accurate, especially as he 

(bearing a striking resemblance to Phillip Knight) updated everyone’s 

contact information that attended today’s gathering. 

c. “Punch Bowl” electronic invitation system was mentioned. The 

system was praised by the Chapter for its utility and facility. 

6. Training Officer Paul Davison, fresh from his drive to a place other than 

North Georgia for a meeting, explained his intentions to further Diocesan 

Verger training efforts: 

a. This year- concentrate on continuing education.  To address needs, 

Paul first seeks to identify the needs of both Vergers in place, and the 

clergy that they serve.  As part of continuing correspondence with 

Parish Clergy and Vergers, surveys will be conducted to identify roles, 

tasks, responsibilities performed (or desired by the Priests to be 

performed).  Only then can the training needs be assessed and 

addressed 

b. The next year, foundational training needs will be emphisized. 

7. Vice-Chair David Neville came in, on cue, to report that 

a. National Guild training course has become more affordable.  Current 

cost is $60.00 on line.  This has become more of an interactive on line 

effort; as such it is not conducive to” sharing” among fellow vergers. 

b. The next party, err, ah, “National Vergers Convention” is scheduled 

for October 1, 2015 in St Louis, Mo. 

8. Member-at –large Ruth Anne Tatum described her experiences at 

numerous National Conventions. Her ardor and advocacy for the events 

convinced at least one person to attend next October- I’ll go, but I’m not 

taking notes! 

9. The Chair’s conclusion 

a. The work on our bylaw revisions and included mission statement are 

ending.  Electronic copies will be available to Chapter members for 



examination prior to the Summer Meeting.  We will vote as a Chapter 

on their acceptance at that Meeting. 

b. David Neville volunteered the use of St Simon’s Parish facilities for 

the Summer Meeting.  

c. Following a Prayer, the members adjourned, going forth into the 

world… 


